
 

OHD – May 25th 7:15 

 

Brennon Lorden (zoom), Jim Hoyt, Jen Hoyt, John Herbert, Mac Johnson, Brett Walker, Lisa Walker, Judy 

Preston, Louise Andrus, Derek Allard, Dave Merwin, Tammy Hilton 

 

Jen opened the meeting at 7:20 

Since Jim spoke with Brennon before we approve the minutes and we have Brennon on zoom we 

wanted to mention the corn hole tournament. 

Brennon is going to take care of the corn hole tournament. Jim motioned to have Brennon added to the 

committee. It was seconded and all agreed.  Signs crossroads, around town and facebook to figure out 

how many boards to have and have sign ups on old home day as well.  Brennon is going to make the 

entry form and email it to Jen so she can put it up.  50/50 kind of cash prize.  50 town (fire explorers, 

historical society)  Can split between fire explorers and historical society.  Brennon is going to start 

putting feelers out to people he knows that are into the game.  Jen questioned how much for fee.  

Brennon said $10 a team. He has access to 6 game sets. 

Corn hole and chili cookoff at the same time.  Neither of these things will interfere with horseshoes or 

the church BBQ. 

John asked that before we get to much further into the meeting that we approve the minutes from last 

meeting.  Dave asked to have the wording be clarified from the May 11th minutes regarding liability to 

the historical society not the land owner of the neighboring property. Jen said she would take care of 

this and change the May 11th minutes to reflect the clarification.  Approved upon minutes being 

amended. 

Judy questioned the day for Muster.  The firemen’s muster will be on Sunday, August 8th and the kids 

muster will be on Saturday, August 7th.  There was a question of what time the muster for the kids would 

be, but that was not decided at this meeting. 

Jen reached out to petting zoo. They have ponies, no charge unlimited rides. Chicken, goats, baby 

animals. $950  Called just to get a price.  They are still pricey.  In 2017 they were $750.  Reptile people 

not as much.  Artic Fox at the library.  Does Judy remember the Artic Fox.  She can reach out to the 

woman who does it. 

New announcements from parade and vendor coordinators.  Tammy went first.  She started by looking 

at the list of people to invite Captain Morrill company can’t find anything.  Derek informed the group 

that he actually passed away two years ago.  The Kearsarge community band.  Jen contacted they said 

they would be happy to do whatever we want.  Requested a ramp truck.  They played on the green last 

time. The temple mini choppers they sold their choppers.  Civil air patrol color guard.  Still in contact 

with them email.  Blackbear winery they are thinking about it. The mvhs marching band have said they 

will participate.  (Tammy) has done parade organization in the past.  She has a parade registration form.  

She passed around some of the forms.  WWII  she has some feelers out for civil war troops.   

Brennon is going to let the Salisbury woods use his trailer in order for them to be in the parade. 



 

Tammy also discussed the poultry contest. Pulled up some criteria. Hopkinton state fair – they would 

dress up their chickens and sometimes they would dress with their chickens.  Jen asked if there would 

there be any prizes.  Tammy was thinking she would talk to some people to get some donations to like 

tractor supply or something.  Jen mentioned that the barn store would probably donate. 

Louise spoke about the vendors – 35 notices to previous vendors.  8 signed up so far. Start to call them 

and get an answer Jack Campbell in the past. She knows that we can get other people from other towns 

but wants to see who will come from town first. Whoopie pie lady was thinking of coming.  How much is 

a table.(Tammy)  Louise said they are free. 

Food vendors for OHD Loudon.  Forking, good vibes ice truck shaved ice.  Silly pups does cotton candy.  

Derek said they would take stuff off the menu if they needed. Not really doing dinner items. 

 

$950 petting barn 

Jen made a motion who wanted to do the petty farm.  No one wants the petting farm.  No one liked the 

price. 

Is there a way to find out if there is anything else going on around the same time as our OHD.  As we are 

having a hard time getting answers back from people.  Andover is doing a cook out the same day as well.  

Judy the cesintentilla had tommy the train $380 in 2019. Jen will find contact info.  Jen priced out the 

games.  4.5 jenga on amazon, 6 ft jenga is $, Lisa suggested that we get yard games for the kids. Brett 

stated we will need flat surface.  Use the planters for level service (place a piece of plywood over them) 

$89.99 2 jenga sets 4.5 foot. Judy had said they did a greased poll. Get one connect four and 2 jenga.  

The other game she came across on amazon. Frisbee game.  Limitation space. 

Louise stated that Nancy Hayden took care of tommy the train. 2019 $380 for tommy the train. 

Get face pained 8.95 a couple of those.  Glitter tattoos. Jen kids are going to do these.  Mermaids, 

pirates, skull and bones.  Templet, adhesive and glitter. Pam the clown twisty balloon and bubbles. $225 

for 3 or 2.5 hours. Was Derek’s idea.  This is someone he knows.  Judy suggested ribbons.  Jen likes 

buttons or pins better.  People could collect them.  300 for $113  Brett did a sample for the buttons.  

Others in other years.  People seem to like the design. 2 and quarter inch. Brett we should look at 

turnaround time. John asked if we’re doing it online. Brett is going to look into making the buttons. 

Clown, rock wall (jen call about), face painting, glitter tattoos, fire muster, jenga, connect four, corn hole 

(a couple before the tournament).  Won’t hurt to let people play around on the corn hole games before 

the tournament. 

$575 climbing wall 

She will get numbers for next meeting. Crown trophy – fire dept., parade, car show, tractors,  Exhibition 

farthest traveled, ribbon and gc. Show and bragging rights in andover.  Exhibition other than.  Mac 

knows a guy in a group called cars.  He’ll get ahold of him to see if they would come. Billings farm get a 

coupon so you can have something to eat. The refinery Jen about gcs.  Mac can you do the car and 

tractor show.  He said he could do with help.  Jim said he can help.  Mac is going to contact the car club 

first and then we’ll go from there. Get their thoughts and if they will be interested. 



 

Gcs for car, tractor show  

Chili cookoff stole from Loudon.  Crock Pot chili.   The overall best Chili.  

Jim 603 brewery is suppose to be getting back to us.  Northwoods, Concord Capital, Kettlehead, Vulgar. 

The winery is thinking about it. 

Melissa is going to sponsor us for a liquor license for the 2 days. Judy is concerned about people 

drinking. $50 or gc refinery for chili cookoff winner. The kitchen. Derek mentioned that they will be 

closing the Andover location over the summer. 

Dave asked about citizen of the year.  Boxes around town 2 weeks before the event.  Also email voting. 

Boston Cane. Citizen of the year gets a clock $125.  Brett 2019 saw that there was a name on the clock.  

Jim ballots the name of the citizen and the person voting name.  Email is going to Jen. A month ahead 

and due July 10th. Voting the last couple weeks of June.  One of the meetings sit and count votes.  

Some question who is going to transport citizen of the year.  Ask Erik Swendson. 

Jen we talked about music the people she knows is dj voice of 94.1fm $75 an hour. $225 dj and $225 

band.  DJ corner hole.  Band horse and parade. DJ can announce winners and remind people of what is 

going on during the day and on Sunday. 

Tammy will update the chicken form. 

Brett made mention that we have to come up with a budget.  Because, $4000 will go pretty quick. 

Meeting ended 8:35 

Respectfully submitted 

Lisa Walker 

OHD Secretary 


